
Be Able To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

One night in camp he was bewailing the fact that they
____________________________ a stand against the blacks, but had been
forced to beat an ignominious retreat.

1.

(past perfect/not/make)
had not been able to make

The little maid carefully closed the door and all the windows so that the
eagle ___________________________ inside.
2.

(would/not/get)would not be able to get

However, I dragged her as far up as I could, and prayed that I
__________________________ before the tide caught her up and carried
her away.

3.

(might/return)
might be able to return

A long pause ensued, and the men ______________________ some
much-needed water.
4.

(past simple/obtain)
were able to obtain

But he _____________________ the idea that it was a privilege to serve
him.
5.

(past simple/convey)
was able to convey

Here we are out of breath, as usual, and our hands shaking; we
_________________________ even as well as we did before, and that isn't
saying much.

6.

(shall/not/play)
shan't be able to play

It was a comfort to know that I _________________ of some use at first.7.
(past simple/be)

was able to be

At last Jerry and I agreed that it was time to try and make ourselves more
at home, or we ______________________________ into execution the plan
we had proposed.

8.

(should/not/carry)
should not be able to carry

For I felt a something within my breast, which whispered, that, if evil befell
him in the warfare in which we were about to engage, I
____________________________ her in the face again.

9.

(would/not/look)would not be able to look

If I was to go back to my race of people, I
____________________________ them about what I see and hear in this
country.

10.

(would/not/tell)
would not be able to tell
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I do not know, but I dare say I ____________________________ from
the office.
11.

(shall/get away)
shall be able to get away

Heaven be praised, I ___________________ them independent of the
world.
12.

(present simple/leave)
am able to leave

For one moment he hated success and money and fame and would have
thrown them all away ___________________ back to his father.
13.

(indefinite/go)
to be able to go

She had remained there partly because she was suffering greatly from
shock, and partly because she felt responsible for the welfare of the little child
whom she ________________________.

14.

(past perfect/save)had been able to save

And then should she ever turn snappish you
________________________ the reins!
15.

(would/tighten)'d be able to tighten

It's lucky I _________________________ on the sale so soon.16.
(present perfect/bring)

've been able to bring

He was amazed to find a person on duty in Washington that was willing to
give up her position and take a lower one, and let some one else have it that
she ________________________ her family.

17.

(might/help)might be able to help

Possibly he _____________________ me.18. (may/see)may be able to see

I'm afraid I _________________________ her as I want to any more.19.
(shall/not/love)

shan't be able to love

At any rate one of the first things to be done is to learn to speak the
language, and I __________________________ a lot about the country from
them too.

20.

(should/learn)
should be able to learn
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